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The next meeting of the New Zealand Sooiety will be
held on Saturday, 27th March at 2.30 p.m. at the Shafteebury
Hotel, MOnmDuth Street, London. It will be the occasion of
the Annual Competition for the"KIWI SHIELD" for the earlier
issues up to and including K. E. V11 and the "STACEY HOOKER Cup lt
from K.G.V to modern issues to Q.E.11.
Our President, Mr. Harry Bartrop, will take the Chair
for a Philatelic Quiz while the entries for the Competition
are being judged.
NOTES FROM THE SECRETARY.
EXCHANGE PACKEIJ;..13UPERINTENDENT,
Mr. Hasler Young has handed ove-r the runmngof' ,the
Exchange Packet to the Secretary Mr. G.E.C. Pratt.

Mr. Young has been doing all the hard work of running
the Packet for nine years, and all our thanks are due to him
fop the wonderful way he has carried through all the labour
and frustation that this has involved.

Keen buyers impatiently waiting for the paoket, and
successful sellers for the cash to come, can scarcely have
appreciated the patience he has needed checking all the
details of hundreds of purchasers and trying to make the
books balanoe.
For the future 9 the larger number of new membe~a has
brought lots of keen buyers; six separate boxes of booklets
1

EXCHANGE PACKET SUPERINTENDENT .( contd)
are now ciroulating, but at least fifty new booklets are
needed within the next six months to provide the next batch
for ciroulation.
No booklets from sellers will mean no packets for buyers.

AMENDMENI6 'ID MEMBERSHIP LIST No. 13.

2165.

NEVV MEMBER§.

Mrs. R. GlIders

10 1 Southspring, Avery Hill,

D.B. McAlp1ne

uHolmleigh" Aiskew,
Bedale, Yorks.

M.T. Rowe

Pre D'elalne, Lt Aumone,
Catel, Guernsey, C.I.

H.. D. Spears

10, Sunbury Avenue,
East Sheen, S.W.14.

R. P. Tweed

5, Vale Road,

P.F. Werner;

61, Leas Road,
Warl:iJ.ngham. Surrey.

Sidcup, Kent.

Lla.ndudno Junct.,
Caernarvonshlre.N. Wales.

CJ!A.NGE OF ADDRESS
Sqdn.Ldr. R. J. Riley

158, Klngsthorpe Grove,
Northampton.

MEMBERS NAMES TO B£ DELETED FROM LIST.

G. Korel, London, W.C.2.
B.E. Lynch, Hampstead, N.W.3.
E.J. Lun'tt, Manohester.
J. Miller, Burnley.

REPRESENTATION AT PHlLAT&,IC· QONGRESS OF GREAT BRITAIl'{.
Following the request in the January KIWI the following
members have agreed to represent our Society, Mrs. H.C. Versey
of Leeds, Mrs. H. Gorden-Kaye, Colwyn Bay, Mr. D.M.Burton
of London.
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT.
Will members sending questions for the Quiz let me have
them as early as possible before the meeting on March,27th.
Will the member who wrote to the President asking if the
S.G.4penny stamp offered in the Society's Packet is still
available, please write again as it is available at the price
it was offered. I did not keep the member's letter and I
cannot remember who wrote.
Members will no doubt wish to congratulate the following
members of our Society who have won awards in. reoent
National Competitions:British Philatelic Exhibition - Silver Medal, R.C. Agabeg,
New Zealand; Bronze Medal, Dr. Harold J. Selby, British
Commonwealth; Thematic Class - Bronze Medal, H.L. Bartrop,
President, Art New Zealand Maori Emblems; Literature Silver Medal, New Zealand, Campbell Paterson.

STAMPEX COMrETITION AWARDS.
Specialised Silver-Gilt ~edal Michael S. Burberry,
(1906 N.Z. Id) who also won the Stanley Gibbons Trophy.
Thematic - Bronze Medal "Masterpieces of Engt>aving on
Postage Stamps" - A.A. Hard.
'

Mr. Rupert Gilbert, our member in Bristol, wae succesful
in being awarded the Douglas Rowe Commonwealth Memorial Cup,
at the oompetition of the Bristol North Philatelio Sooiety
in February. The subject was New Zealand Postsl Fiscals,
and ,consisted of nine sheets describing the history of ~se,
both fiscal and postal, and shOWing the danger of accepting
what appeared to be postal markings, which were in fact of
fiscal origin although apparently postal. Forgeries of
postmark etc. were also 'available, as well as a representative
range from 1d to £5~ face value (used fiscally of course! ~)
A great deal of information came to meby ourtesy and
kindness of Ken. McNaught of Hamilton, N.Z., who certified
a number of specirr.ans, and gave me great help in sorting
out these ~nteresting specimens.
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NOTES FROM NOEL TURNER.
ANNUAL COMPETITION.
You will have received your Notice with regard to the
above and doubtless elsewhere in this issue there is a further
reminder. May I say that I have arranged for a special
exhibit - hors concours - and I strongly recommend that you
should come to the Meeting, as it will be quite impossible
to describe this in the next 'KIWI'. If I tell you that 12
sheets will be exhibited without a single stamp or oover, I
hope this will whet your appetite.
MAJOR A. HOPKINS NLC~2R.D.P.will be the JUdge of our
Competition. I have had a letter from him in which he has
promised to produce items from his collection of Wreck Covers,
and assures me that most of these have direct links with
the waters of New Zealand. He will also produce for us a
copy of "The History of the Post Offioe in New Zealand",
by Howard Robinson.
THE PACKET.

"1{.,

Many of you will alreadY know that for personal reasons
it has been necessary for Warrenne Young'·to discontinue being
Packet Secretary. He has held this job for many years~ and
we express our thanks to him for his hard work in what has
proved to be~ at times, a somewhat thankless task.
Gerald Pratt, who is alreadY the Secretary of the Sooiety
has taken over the work, and I appeal to all our Members to
give him. strong support. To most of us this means the
sending ~ of Booklets so that he can make up parcels and
keep the cirouit going.
NOTE FROM NEW ZEALAND.

...

It was interesting to see the latest issue of the New
Zealand "Stam.r Collector" and to find recorded therein~ the
discovery of Province of Auckland' date stamp showing the
serial number 7. Credit was given to our Member~ Jolm.D.
Evans of Sheen for the discovery~ together with a note that
the item was shown to 'T~e Kiwi Stamp Club~ London'.
New Zealanders have always referred to our Society in this way.
QUESTIONS.
Our new Member Sgt.T. Grassie, who is with the R.A.F. at
El Adem writes that he has two queries and solicits the help
of other Members. The first concerns the current 2/- whdch
has a line of deep colour running vertiaally along the right;
side of the stamp. Campbell Paterson has offered a possible
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NOTES FROM NOEL TUR~mR
QUESTIONS (contd)
explanation to our Member who would like to know now if
other Members possess similar items. Mention is, made of
several flaws and retouches on both values Of the last two
Health Stamps, and rather than quote these in detail I invite
letters to me dealing with such items" that you possess, so
that we can-compile a Check List. Sgt. Grassie expects to
be back in England this month, but does not know where he
will be posted, hence the suggestion that you should write
to roe.
-

...... -_ ... -

NOEL TURNER •

REPORT OF MEETING ON JANUARY 30th 1965.
Apologies were received for non-attendance from:Messrs Bartrop, Young, Pratt and Har~.
In the absence of thePresid.ent, Michael Burberry wae
in the Chair.
Royton Heath was leader at the meeting and hie report
follows.

Mr. Heath the leader for the afternoon's meeting, dealing
with varieties of the Queen Elizabeth issues, dealt briefly
with the object of- t,his type of discussion•. The idea is to '/;
get members who normally db not bring material for display,
to do so and also say in a few words aboutit.. The subject
matter chosen proved to be a good on~, for it certainly
brought~orward 4 members who with their material gave the
16, members, present an enjoyable afternoon.
As Mr. Heath explained in his short opening talk, the
Queen Elizabeth varieties are well within the reaoh of most
members'pockets, and here he gave an estimated figure that
6010 o!'our members fall within that category. Unlike the
classio mate~ial which is now becoming almost impossible to
obtain for research, or out of reaoh due to expenl36. The
Queen Elizabeth stamps are ea'sily obtainable and certainly
not expensive, and where the Queen's head issue 1954 to 1960
is concerned, being recess printed provides just as muoh
scope with a greater chance of finding the answers as to
why the re-entries and re-touches were made than :in acme
classic material.
Mr. Chasmer
Telegraph flaws
to think about,
its missing and

showed an interesting display of the 3d.
which certainly gave the members something
for this issue has become well known for
change of colour which occured during pri~t1ng.
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REPORT O~ MEETING ON JANUARY 39th lQ65(contd)
We have certainly found a keen specialist of both the
Queen Elizabeth 11 heads ,3d and Id.1958 Health Miniature
Sheets in Mr. Mackie. It takes a talk of this nature to
bring out hidden talent which would not otherwise be found.
His. display of the miniature sheets (what looks better than
these complete sheets carefully mounted up and well
annotated?) were excellent, telling a story of the flaws
and retouches carried out on these stamps. This was followed
by a really comprehensive showing of the 9d 1/- ~6 ~9
Queen Elizabeth 11 heads with blurred centres,plate flaws,
retouches and re-entries, also different centre plates
inclUding plate 3. Here again, much work had gone into
arranging such a wealth of philatelic varieties, and he is
to be congratulated on the research undertaken. There was
also on display, retouches to the smaller Queen's head on
the lower values of this issue.
After the members had an Opportunity to see and discuss
both Mr. Chasmer's and Mr. Mackie's displays, Mr. King
displayed a number of sheets of the 2d. and 3d. values
of the 1960 Pictorials, these of used singles and although
sheet placings were lacking in a number of instances, it did
show that there is a great deal of research waiting to be
done in these issues. Not an easy task when one realises
the number of plates issued and the fact that they are still
current.
Dealing with the subject matter of this talk, Mrs. Willis
showed the chambon perfs. on booklet panes, and this was
followed by Mr. Heath who had on View sirrdlar material, and
explained the method used in perforating whole sheets.
He also finished off the afternoons talk by a display of
both Queen Elizabeth 11 Heads, and 1960 Pictorials using
macrophotography (extreme close-ups) to illustrate the
flaws, retouches etc. ~~. J.D. Evans of the Full Face
issue fame, proposed a vote of thanks to all concerned,
stating he had enjoyed the discussion and the material
displayed. He also had a sly dig at the subtle comparison
Mr. Heath had made regarding research in Full Face material
and the modern issues, by saying he would like to see a
normal modern stampg this must be a rarity~
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POSTAL STATIONERY.
The increased postage rates operating from 1st.October,
1964 excited a good deal of interest as to howPoatal
Stationery would be affected. There must be new issues,
but would there be intervening provisional overprints as
varied as those of pre-war days?
For a couple of months nothing happened. The Post
Office added extra adhesives in the old issues and
collectors in New Zealand went from, Post Office to Post
01'fice to make sure they were not missing anything.
After a couple of months overprints appeared - almost
surrept1tiously at scattered Post Offices, and again
collectors became anxious. These overprints oomprised:ADDITIONAL
POSTAGE 1 d.
ADDITIONAL
POSTAGE id.

.

•

1/4 •

~
~

Below the embossed stamp on
envelope and letter card.
Similar position on Postcard.
On Registered Envelopes, the large
dots obliteratingthe old value .

I have not seen any overprint& on Newspaper Wrappers,
and as a new issue Wrapper valued 3d. has already appeared
an overprint is now unlikely.
I have only seen the Letter Card Overprint on the new
issue first made in September 19'64 with no Departmental
Advertisements on the back. I had been looking for overprints
on the earlier printings, their absence and the oontinued
issue of old types of all natures of Postal Stationery
for a considerable period, as described above, suggests
that only central stocks were overprinted and that no
attempt was made to' call in the various different printings
held by Post Offices in their own stooks.

Thus there is none of the wide variation ·,of 1932 When
principal offioes were instructed to overprint their own
stocks, and used a great deal of initiati'Ve in doing so.

I should however be interested to learn if other members
of the Society have found any other overprints.
G.E.C. PRATT
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Christmas issue to be

It is a long time sinoe an up-to-odate summary of the main postage
rates has been published in Iill7I. I should however vveJ.oome any additions
or oorrections that readers oan supply.
This simplif'ied list has had to 6:xolude air mails aJ.so surface
mails to foreign oountries because of the variations from country to
oountry.

.....-......-.-

G.E.C. PR.l\TT •

~'~:-1iG~
~. E03~.

If 11 adnd..t I'm the worst hand in the world, that will be ooni'irmed
by yetlU' Secretary.

so

So I would like to ma.kJ3 some tltings clear in the above artio1.e you
printed in the July 1.964 "KIWI".

~

First NG~URI o:f'£ioially mispelt by several whO refer to it as
~. 1rrNEl means woman,
:B:I:nr has, I think, no mean:ing. 001. oameron,
my mistake, GeneraJ.:tor WAUQ river read WAIPA, for NGAPIAWHIIA. read
NGARUAWHIA. To get other intormationolear NGAHI:NEroURI Milita;r:y P.O.
opened 1863 and olosed. 11/9/1865.
'
NGiAHINEPOURI P. O. Viokers House opened 1/9/76 name changed. to
JUHIKL'lRA.MEN 7/8/1880. Olosed 10/1/17. NGAHINEFOURI P.o. at Oreame:ry not
Butter Factory. Crea.m was oollected there and sent to Franoton Faotory,
P.O. openecl1912, olosed 11/1/1917. So at one time two Post Of'fioes
wi th:in a mile of each other were operating!

8

,~

~1E4.:N~ (oantd)
Three miJitary Postmaste:t'S listed at' NGAB!NEPOURI Military P.O.
27/1/64- Sgt. EV.tiNS, 18/3/64 Sgt. HUNT bot.h o£ 6l,. Regt. N.Z. Gaze1:te P.309
24/3/64 G. WASHlNGTON (no rank). W.A.U'A river campaj.gn Of'fioers Col.
Wyatt 4 Rag\;. Col. Wa.<'ld\Y' 65 Regtj OlL"l.UJ?O P.O. open.ed 117/81,
H. Iewis P .H.

Apologies tor giving all tlti.s trouble, anyone got an old. typewriter
they don't want~

---

V.LiR1ETIES
Viith the rather careless ,p:rinting of modern stamps we get a lot o£
''Varieties'', 'Very desirable where they are easily visible, yet how a
Philatelist likes to make 0. rod tor his own back.
But his yearning for "varieties" oan be OV'6~e, I had a friend
who doted on these things, so made a speoia.l:i.sed ooll.eotian of the low
value .Australian George V, 1id I think, but he first sorted out varieties
he could. see, then bor:rovred his mother's reading glass, discovered more,
not oontent with that he bought ane of those watchmakers eye pieces fOr
a :f'urther hand of varieties~ The last I heard. of h:i.m he borrowed two quid
as he wanted to buy a microscope he saw in a seoOJJd hand show.
Poor ohap: I think he ended up in an asylum, so be wamedH

~.

JAMES OOOK•

• ••••. •• continuing the story of Capt. dook's re-disoewery and
oiraumnavigation of Nev, Zealand - from "HawkesWorth I s Voyages", published
in DubJ.in in

1775.. "•••••.•.

QQPOBElL'U.§,9
Sll.TURnAY 21 (continued)
•••••• In' their vvalk, they visited several houses of the natives, and saw
something of their manner of llt'e j
they shewed, without aI:Jy reserve,
anything which the gentlemen desired to see. They ,vera sometimeafaund
at their meals, which the approooh of the strangers never interrupted.
Their food at this season oonsisted of fish, with whioh,instead of bread,
they eat the root of a kind of :fexn, very like that which grows u;pa1 our .
OOnu::tClnS in England.
These roots they scorch aver the :f':i.J.'e, and then beat
with a stiok, till the b8Z'k and dry outsida fal1ot:f,what. rema;1na is a
sot't substance, somewhat o1aI:1mtY and sweet, notunpleasing to the taste,
but m:Lxed 'ldth three or fOUt" t:i.mes its quantity of atrings and fibres,
which are very disagreeable; these were swallowed by aoma, but spit out
by the far greater number, who hAd bas~ts under them toreoeive the
rejected part
who.t had been ohel.ved, which had an appearance very J.ika
that of tobaooo in the same state. In other seo.sans they have oertainly
plenty of. e:x:oellent vegetables; but no tome animals were seen among them,
exoept dogs, which were very small and ugly. Mr. Banlm sa:wsome of their
plantations, where the ground wa,s as well broken dawn and t1.lled as even

for

of

L1EUT. JiJdES OooK (oontd)
in the go.rd.ens of the most ourious people among us: in these spots were
S1rreet potatoes, coocos or eddas,whioh are well known and much esteemed both
in the East and West-Indies,and some gourds: the mveet potatoes were
planted in small hills, some a.rronged in :r.'C1NS, and others in quinounx,
all laid by a line vdth the greatest regularity: the 000008 v..era
planted upon £lat land, but none of them yet appeared abotre grotmd.: and
the gourd.s were set in small holb,s, or dishes, muoh. as in Englond.
These plantations we:re of' di:f'f'erent extent, t"rom. ane or two acres to ten:
jJa1re:n together, there appeared. to be from 150 to 200 acres in
oultivation in the whole bay, tho' we never saw an ~ d people.
Each district wt\.s fenced in, genernJ.J.vr vd th reeds, 'which were p1aoed SO
.....

__
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~

olose together, that there was soaroeliY room for a mouse 'bo IJreep
in between.

•

The women were plain, and made themselves more so by painting their
fuoes 'with red core and oil, whioh being generally :f'reah, and wet upon
their cheeks and foreheads, was easily transferred to the noses of those
who thought fit to salute them; and that they were· not whol.1\y" averse to
such tanilia.rity, the noses of severnJ. of our people strangly testified:
they were, however, as great ooquets as any of the moat fa.ahionable
ladies in Europe, and the young ones as sldt'tish as any tmbro1re:n :f'il1y:
eaah. of them wore a pettiooo.t, under whi.oh there was a gi.:r:OJ.e, made of the
blades of gro.ss, high.ly perfumed, and to the g;ird1e WW3. fastened a small
'bunch of' the leaves of some f'ragront plant, which served their modesty as
its irmermost veil.

The ;f'ooes af the men were not so generoJ.Jvr painted,

yet we saw one whose 'lj{hole bodir, and even his garments, "vera rubbed aver
'with dry oo:re, of '\mOll he kept a piece oonstantly in his hnnd, and"vas
avery minu.te renevdng the deooration in one part or another, ~re he
supposed it yms beoome def:i.cient.
In personal delioaoy they weJ;'6 not eqUD.l to our friends at otaheite,
fur the aoldness of the olimate did not :i.rnrite them so o£ten to bathe;
but we saw among them one instonoe of oleanliness in whioh they e:xoeeded
them, and of whioh perhaps there is no exampJ..f,l in ony other Indian
nution. ])o;rer,y house, or every little cluster of three or four houses,
nQ.S i'urnished with a privy, so that the ground was every where olaan.
The off'als at their food, and other litter, were also piled up in
regular dtmghills, Ylhioh probably they mD.de use of at a proper time for
ll1OlUtt"6. (Then follows a diaoourse on the sonita.ry arrangements of other

nations)
In the evening, all our boo.ts being empJ.oyed in oorrying the water
on board, £Uld Mr. Bonks and his oompany :finding it probable tlnt they
should be left on sh01:'S o.fter it was dark, by whiah much t:ine would be
lost, which they were impatient to employ in putting the plDnts they had
gq.thered in oroer, they applied to the Indians for a passo.gein ane of
their canoes: they ir.uned.intely oansanted, and a oonoe was lnunched for
their use. They went 0.11 an: board, be:lng eight in number, but not
be:ing used to 0. vessel thAt required so even D. bala:tJce, they
'U.1'l:fortunntely overaet her in the suri'; no 1i.fe however was lost, Imd it
was thought Ildv"isa.ble tha.t half' of them should wait for tulother tI.un.
10

~. JJ.1~_0Q.0]sj"C?R<?!l.i~
Mr. Bonks" Dr. Solllnder,Tupia., and T0\Y'6to embarked a.ga;in, and w:i.thout
nny further ocoi~ent orrivedsa:f'ely a.t the ship, well pleased. with the
good nature of the Indion friends, who cheer.ru.:LJ,y undertook to .onrry them

a. second time, a.t"terhav::tng experienoed hovr unf'it a f'rcight they wexe
for such a vessel.
While these gan:t;1.emen were on shore, several of the natives went
of:f to the ship, and tnd'fickDd, by eJePhanging their oloth for that o:r
otaheite: of this barter they wore for some time very :fond, preferrlng
the Indianoloth to thL\t of Europe; but before night it ho.d deo:reased.
its va.lue five hurJ.drod per cent. Many of these Jndillns I took on board,
and sh61l1Gd them the ahip and her appnratus, at whiah they expressed
equaJ. satiaf'ootia:n ond. o.sto:nJ.shraent.

1;2, I f'ound it extremely d.if':t'iau1.t to get wa.ter on board, an aocomlt
of' the surf', I determ:t.ned to stay no longer at this place; on the next
morning therefore, about fi.ve ololook, I weighed anohor and put to sea.

This bD\Y, which is (k'\J.led by the nat:i.ves TEG1.IDOO, Jies in the
0
10 1 S, but as it has noth:i.ng to reoommend. it, a
desoript:i.on of' it :is urmooessnry.
latitude of' 38

From this bay I intended to stand on t9 the northward, but the
wind being hnrd against me, I oould IIlO.kJ:) no WO\f. While I wns beating
about to wind:wnrd, some of the natives oame on bonrd, and told me,
that in a bay w1U.oh lay a little to the southwo.rd., being the some that
I oould not fetch the dny I put into Tego.doo, there wns exrJel1ent wo.ter,
where the bonts might lond without 0. sur:f. I thought it better to
put into this bay, 'Ivhere I might oomplea.t my water, ond fom further
oonnections with the Ind.:i..tms, than to keep the sea. W:i.th this view
I bore up f'or it, and sent :in ~vo bonts, manned and armed., to examme
the wntering~ln.oe, who oon:f'irming the report of' the no:tives a.t their
return, I oome to an onohor about one 0' olock, in eleven fathom water,
vdth 0. f'ine sandy bottom, the north point cr£ the bay N. by E.. and the
south pomt S.E. The vro.tering-plnoe whiah wos :in 0. smnll oove a little
within the south point of the bO\}T, bore S. by E. diatll1'lt about a. mile ..
Many oanoes oome imnlOdiateJi off from the shore, and all. traded very
hon£lstly for Otoheite cloi:h and gla.ss bottles, of' whioh they were
inunodero.tely fO'l."d.

In the a.fter.noon of the 23:rd, as soon o.s the ship yme moored,
I went on shore to ox.a.raine the watering-plooe, aoootllpDXli.ed by Mr. Banks
N'ld Dr. Solonder: the bOat 1Dnded in the oove, without 1:;lw. least surf;
the vmter vro.s e:xoellent, and oon:veniently situated.; there wt\S plenty
of' wood olose to h:i.g1roYmter mark, ond the disposition of the people
wo.s in every respect suoh as we could wish..

Having, with Mr. Green, taken s6VQra1 observations of the B'lm and
o
moon, the mean result of them f!P.Ys 180 4.7 t IV. longtituda i but as all
the observations mo.de before e:xoeeded these, I have lo.i.d dcwm the
ooast:f'rom the mean of the whole. At JJ.OQl:1., I took the S'lmtS meridDn
altitude "nth an o.stronom:to...'l.l. qunCbxult, whioh ~ aet up at the
vro.te:t"i.rl.g-plo.oe, and found the 1o.titu.&.3 to be 38 22' J41l •
• • ". . . .. .• • . .. to be oc.ntinued.

AI..J:'3ERtl .1.\.. lffiRD

HONORirnY "KIWI" EDITOR.
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